Men’s Day 2021
Information Package
Men’s Day is an 18 hole event held every Tuesday.
You will be required to fill out a free men’s day registration form.
Tee Time Booking
The first Men’s Night will be as early Tuesday April 6, 2021. As the popularity of our
men’s day increase, we strongly encourage you to book a tee time to secure your spot.
You can book your tee times starting March 30th. We will continue to book one week
in advance, so each Tuesday you can book for the following week.
- Men’s Night is an 18 hole event. The cost is $31.00 for 18 holes ($20.00 for
green fees and $11.00 is held for weekly prizes) . There is an optional $
2.00 - $ 10,000 hole in one insurance on hole 18
- Golfers are required to start on the front 9 but have the option if there is a
backup on hole 1 to start play on the back 9. But only if they do not impede
golfers that are already playing their front 9.
- Men’s day players have the right away on men’s day after 3pm. However if
there is space for the general public they will be allowed to golf. But only if
they do NOT impede with the men’s day players.
- Normal procedures will apply as to filling out a foursome with other golfers
as needed to best use available tee times.
Scoring and Course rules
Men must record your total strokes for the hole. Anyone golfer not counting all their
strokes will be disqualified. All Putts MUST be holed out NO GIMMIES! . A
player is allowed two club length of relief no closer to the hole (or the nearest point
of relief) from cart paths, fences, netting, planted trees 2m or less in height, or other
manmade objects. All berms are in play, no relief. To qualify for the $10,000.00 hole
in one there must be at least 3 players (18 years or older) in your group. Groups of
two are not eligible!, must be witnessed by an employee of Pine Valley and you
must have paid into the optional $ 2-10K hole in one insurance pot. Each groups
score card must be attested (witnessed
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and signed) by one of the players in that group. Each golfer is responsible to enter
their scores on the scoring sheet provided at the scoring/recording table in the
clubhouse.
Your score will NOT be recorded for handicap or prizes if you fail to record the
scores on the provided score sheets. If you simply place your score card in the score
card bucket without recording the score on the score card sheet, it will be as if you
never played.
Men’s Night Final Tournament
Saturday, September 25th. 2021. Dinner and prizes will follow. Due to the cost of
preparing the meal, the Finale dinner is NOT optional. Every Men’s Day participant
is welcome to play in the Finale, regardless of number of games played, with
everyone winning a prize. Due to covid-19 prizes will have been randomly drawn and
handed to you prior to your round. Men with five or more games played during the
season qualify for the hole in one draws. The remaining hole in one money will be
divided up in equal draws. You are only eligible to win one of the draws. All Men’s
Day participants must be in attendance and have paid and played in the Finale in
order to be eligible for prizes, no exceptions.
Prizes
Once the Men’s Night golfer has played three games your handicap will be
established. Handicaps from other golf courses cannot be used. Players returning
from the previous season will continue with their previous year end handicap.
Prize money breakdown distribution is listed below.
- $5.00 Weekly Prizes (low gross, low net, KP’s, LP, Team prizes)
- $2.00 Front 9 skins
- $2.00 Back 9 skins
- $1.00 Regular Hole in one pot
- $1.00 Finale Tournament prizes
- $11.00 weekly prize total
- $ 2.00 Optional $ 10,000 hole in one insurance on hole 18
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Weekly Prizes
KP’s – Closest to the Pin
There is a total of 3 KP’s prizes awarded each Tuesday.
You must be on the green with your first shot to qualify for a KP.
LP’s – Longest Putt
One LP marker is placed and alternated each week between back and front 9
Any putt sunk which is longer than any other Men’s Night golfer that day, qualifies
for the longest putt. You must be on the green for the shot to be considered as a putt.
Putting from off the green is not a putt.
Low Gross – Low Net
Prizes are awarded for the lowest gross and net scores.
Note: If you win low gross, you are not eligible for low net. If there is a tie, the winner
will be determined by way of a count back.
Skins
There is a separate front and back 9 skins pot. The skins pot is played between all
men’s day golfers. Assuming a birdie on a hole if another player birdies the same hole
then there will be no skin for that hole. The hole must be won outright. If there is no
winner for the week the money will carry forward to the next week’s front or back 9
skin pot.
Hole in One Pot
The Hole-In-One Pot will be pro-rated. For example, if there have been 10 Men’s
Nights and you get a Hole-In-One and you have played 5 of the 10 Men’s Nights, you
will receive 5/10ths of the pot, but if you played all 10 of the Men’s Night’s, you
qualify for the entire pot. Note: You must card the Hole-In-One on your first shot at
the hole. You must also have the Hole-In-One witnessed by another Men’s Night
participant in your group. If the Hole-In-One is on a hole with a KP, you do not
receive the KP prize.
Any money remaining in the hole in one pot at year-end will be drawn for at the
men’s night finale.
Note: Prize money cannot be picked up any other day than Tuesday. All outstanding
prizes must be picked up by the last Men’s Night, or the money will be added to the
Final prize money.
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